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him to take it hack.

"Go on.” he said. ‘T a ta/."
„ ï~,® 8ld walled look came baak over
fanH „face; ?he ewt down in the 
»and, clasping her knees.

'1 not go wlt’out 
Bounced.

“The trouble which 1 had affected my' j, 8*“} averted to shrug. "Just os 
hands only. It first came in waterv JOU 1 . You won't help my chan-

Nistera under the skim ce!L,“y bJ„îtaylng here " 
and if they were scratched I , y , 11 .you- anyhow," she tatd, 
they broke,caualngamass .? e level voice. "After they kit • 
of sore eruptions that „y *®‘ me- They not kill rat." 
caused disfigurement, _ **“ started and looked at her 
itching, burning and loss I rfnast* A surprising pain stabbed 
of sleep. The trouble “.lm- H* remembered the looks of 
lasted about one year and I ,e.?aen upon Bela's first appearance 
after using the Cuticura I 1,1 “® c®hln. Now, after two days' 
Soap and Ointment for pursuit they would scarcely be 1.10m 

about three months 1 was completely humane than then. The thought of 
healed.” (Signed) Miss Ailcen Sweet, I *hat beautiful creature being deliver- j 
Main St., Eastman, Que. ed over to them waa more than he

Keep your akin clear by daily use of could bear.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. "Bela—for God’a sake—don't he a

For Free Sample Each by Mall ad- fool!" he faltered, 
dress post-card: “Cntieora, Dept. A. A eubtle smile appeared on her lips. 
Boston, U, S. A.” Sold everywhere. | She was ellent.

His pride made another effort. "Ah, 
you're only bluffing!" he said, harsh- 

suspiciously. I ./'You can't get me going that
“Anywhere. Better go to little river. " . .

muttered- “* T°" “P t0 “°wr h‘I want Tylput my^Sin “eflra 
„ Sheh.dd already turned up the beach, k^wtoa*"* ““ “ bUm °ff’ You 

I go get ready," ahe said over her I In his heart he did know It bow- 
ShRhi<lerfi “Better come aulek.’ ever he might rage at being forced to

She disappeared around the shore, 1 do what the wanted him to do 
leaving him much pertubed In mind.
in a minute or two he stole after to j can’t lead me by the nose! 
see if she were Indeed getting ready. I own master! I didn't get you Into 
It was true. Watching from behind I this. You’ll have to take your chance 
the willows, lie saw her tie a poplar 18 1 take mine." / 
pole In the bow of the dugout and stay BeIa 8ald nothing.
It with a rope. I Out of sheer bravade Sam set to

Upon this rude mast she bound a Sork Bg8ln to Wnd hla log8 together, 
yard, from which hung one of her , *e hand *book- There was little 
blankets, with a rope tied at each of ,lk®1Ulood now that he would need a 
the lower corners. Afterward she nik ., . ,

5£i’rt',<sr«r£,."iâ'5a
Bu.li- v , . .. I other two wielding an oar. The lake

he«nha ShG Btart5d back aIoner the was glorious In the strong sunshine 
b®a®b’. he[eUS0n, uSam turned and- An the little ripples to the east were 
hastening ahead of her. resumed opera tipped with gold.
tlons on the raft as If he had never Five minutes passed, while obstin- 
drî?f.ped îhem* acy contended silently with obstinacy.

Now I guess you know why we Bela sat looking at nothing with all
goin’ to the shore," she stated, J th» stoicism of her ancestors; Sam
abruptly. J maintained his futile pretence of bus-

"I’m hanged if I do!" returned ine88- Occasionally he glanced at
Sam. I her full of uncertainty and unwilling

admiration, 
him.

At the end of that time the boat was 
less than a quarter of a mile of'shore.
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men, could not 
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announced his de- 
would not allow

-BAKING POWDER.
IOn Hands. Caused Disfigures 

intent, Itching and Burnln 
Cuticura Healed.
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l which hu ell Ms Ingredients 
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•Ssrsryss’asai wswarsiB-.. 
sarat;-, sr. ïis rvr"•Mi;,. .« ... MM. „ S'&’ïïSIÜS" *“■“‘"p
SSi? sssrn&rtt•&r2S.-ia»'szhad seen by counting over h!a Injuries I Then you eale "

"°U,rl8tll,ng l,hT an.d I "“•« «» your fault anyhow!" cried 
thîTflltÏÏ'i. ,heïï *“ ?'*, mln,d unUl ! Sam- “Why couldn't you let me alone 
:?oy fllî®d 11 t0 the exclusion of even- ln the finit place? What'e your game 

,“g: else. J anyhow?"
“u dark 68 » would get Bela was ellent. 

midnight at that season Is no more ' Give me a plain answer'" he cried 
by the ™^TlrledrtWlllght By and | “What was y«,r idea ln earning me
tor ?ooïï£T\it«°? aMe,Crnl th,e Wa" He hleshed as he said It. “Oh
tor looking like an old fashioned gas- Lord!" he added helplessly

awgjjgar^iaafs JL^r,c"„tK,szri:
£'tb 8ecow' , H,® had omitted her It had not the ring of truth "Rot'" 

hl8 calculations 'The nights exclaimed Sam. "Why should they 
th* 8l»rt enou6h without that!" he want to kill me?” '

2,1,', , _ Having no answer ready, she re-
Thlnklng of escape, a new Idea malned silent

6e'l;Whvhlm,h0e?it^,u6UddCnl>,s.. V .. “Youre lyi“g uuw!" cried Sam. 
thought b°àh? ”'îh ,e r.aft he The truth Is, you were sore because 
Uiought Shea got to sleep some I wasn't after you like the 
time. If I coula eneak around the know women'" 
fiMjeh and push the dugout in! No Bela made an angry movement, 
matter how quick she woke once 1 "What'e the matter wit' you*" she 
was afloat. Oh! It would do my heart said defiantly "You t'lnk you so bie
ton her s0?1 JTmOUt n "er ,’fd “d clever! W at you know about me? 
got some thlngB- On a n,ght like If you Atop cursing me all the tarn
Si rleïr r u dr a b anket' Serve ma>be you see w'at I am! If you act 
aer right, anyhow. I could send some good to me 1 good to vour” *
0nTe<thbi> fnfrifhtr« «11. S "Do >"°u expect me to take off mv
1» T„°. th,1i °[ U ,'vaa lo dcolre to put hat and thank you for the privilege of 
It into instant action. The moon, how- being tied up and carried off" do 
•ver, forbade. Sam cursed her again, mended Sam 
and sat down to wait with what pa- She hung ’her head -r
BhZhl slowb0 slV^w4rtght.ntil “ tha^lhSi‘e sorry™ wc“"en‘y’

ï5?5sSbç ss unt ,r fiends •• h
behind Nine Mile Point he arose with . , !dl' ?,he ““rmured.
a beating heart. Making his blankets ai. V a fe honest you 11 get the pad-
lnto a bundle, he took his way once e® and P"t “Shore."
more around the strip of beach, hte shook her head. "Not let you
moccasined feet falling noiselessly *n go„“11 y°u friends wit' me."
the sand. faam laughed harshl. "That's good!

It was about two o'clock, and the you 11 walt a lung time. Hope you've 
afterglow had moved around to the got gn,b enough. Friendship! Rubbish! 
northeast, in an hour It would be *°“ ,et DIe go and we’ll talk, 
light again. The Island objects loom- She stood In sullen silence 
ed twice their size In this dusk of abruptly picked up his blanket 
dusk. Bam kept close under the wil- turned to go. 
lows to avoid making a silhouette At his 
against the sky. A she drew close to 
Bela’s camp he saw that her fire 
out, from which he argued that she 
had been asleop for some time.

Coming nearer still, he made out the 
form of the dugout against the pale 
sand. Bela had drawn it up higher, 
and had turned it over; Still hugging 
the willows, lie paused, looking for 
her. He supposed she had made her 
bed under the willows behind her fire.
He dared not approach to make sure.
Ukely ahe was a light sleeper.

Following man's first instinct, he 
bent double, and crept across the open 
sand to the dugout. It lay on its side, 
the hdttoni turned toward him.

Ills heart was beating like a steam 
hammer. If with one quick movement 
he could turn it over and rush it into 
the water, let her wake as quick as 
she chose. If she attempted to stop 
him she must take the

you,” she an-
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»♦« razzia. A mehari on the warpath can 

save three men. Two ride it. and the 
third takes hold of Its tall and Is pull
ed along. The latter changes places 
v Ith the rider at Intervals, 
war party has lost so many camels 
that there rem tins but one camel for 
every three men it always retreats.

"Tnere aie almost as many varie- I h "when going at full speed a mehari 
ties of camels as horses," says a bulle- I bas a most remarkable single foot or 
tin of the National Geographic socie- ! ,)a<lng steP- the motion of which it 
ty. '"The Arab name tor camel is no* Rt al* disagreeable, and it can co- 
djemel. Those of Tunisia, Tripoiita- '"V'11"' •‘■'"’"S' 100 miles in e day 
nia and Algeria have one nump ana W thcut ,,ndue fatigue." 
are really dromedaries. Certain breeds 
Of tamel can withstand the great heat 
of the Sahara and others that of tt< 
zero weather ot Tibet and China.

"It is «mazing to see the rapidlf.- 
with which a herd of 600 camels will 
eat to the ground n large pasturage ol 
prickly pear from eight to ten 
t«et high. Leaves, stems, prickles 
and all disappear like magic.

"In many parts of Africa the natives 
keep all their date stones

I j War Camel
of Africa

1

I'M l When «

♦
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TRAVEL IN THE AIE.

Safety That Goes With Transpor
tation by Aeroplane.

rest. 1

It Is a new idea that the aeroplane 
is a sals means of transportation 1^ 
safe hands, yet it is an idea that we 
must firm.y get into Lie popular mind. 
Tne i—zv.i is sail fngmenei

l‘*c eci ui staving lue giuuuti
«inu Lia. .ug ito eAcepi lue air

l'ti’s u.i i.t.Tut.àaue lu ui^iuia.n—seventy
or ------ an uuur—Uiere it> no
mtiaizb v4 ....wiépjviauon tuai
aaie.

.. and give
them to exhausted camels, weary from 
their long Sahara march, 
resists at first, and the date stones 
moistened In a little water, are pushed 
forcibly by the handful down the 
el’s throat after It has

“I don’t cere!" he cried. "You 
I’m my The camel

it. lu lac fape-u waica we ex-cam-
Dccn made to

kneel and then securely fastened, 
two or three days the camel learns to 
eat them of Its own accord. T 
lives say that these date stones 
the hump of the camel 
stiff.

M
ill

The na- 
make 

strong and
Inc obstruction.! that cause .acci

dents with i.a.ns and automou.ies do 
not exist for Lying craft. A locomo
tive has to follow a definite track, 
which nay cause a frightful calamity. 
The aeroplane !ti net so circumscribed. 
Its tracks arc wherever It wishes to go. 
There are no obstruction in the air 
—unless we regard "air pockets" as 

j such—no bridges to crocs, no moun
tains to penetrate, no signals to run 
by and no switches to be misplaced 

Or compare this new craft with the 
rough road of the automobile. The 
slightest mistake or even Inattention 
on ■ the part of the driver going, sav, 
forty or fifty miles an hour, may hurl 
tbs machine over a precipice or over
turn It on ' an embankment. But such 
a lapse on the part of an aviator has 
no such deplorable results. There are

mend any-

I he came! ln Its long march across 
the Sahara frequently Tinds very little 
to eat and lives on the fat of its own 
bump. When this continues during a 
long time the hump becomes 
and olmost disappears.

“The usual weight of the

flabby

, . . burdens
carried by a camel varies from 56u to 
600 pounds for journeys from town to 
town or on the borders of the desert 
Going across the desert the burden is 
less. When a camel is being laden it 
keeps up a continual

Sam
and

move a different sound es
caped her. Her hands .
breast. "Sam—please----- "

lie paused. “What do you want?" 
Sam

. t snarling, and
should it be overburdened it refuses to 
arise. Most camels are vicious, and 
their bite is very dangerous. Hardly 
a week passes at the large native hos- 
p.tal in Tunis but some unfortunate 
camel driver dies of blood 
caused by a camel’s bite.

went to her "You
not'lng?
"Look!"

Bela never looked atgot strong eyes, and not 
sho asked, scornfully.

•wae see

say I sorry. 1 say I fool." 
He stood in uncomfortable silence.
I say I fool,” she repeated, 

not easy to say."
> Still he had no

Following the direction of her point- , rrv. ..
ing finger across the lake, he made out Jhey Mw the steersman point, and the 
a black spot on the water between t?"° ,°?r8men stop and look over their

sald “the

i-iSS5 iFF -yW“ wuh ^asTe=:th J' Ji l J , t,hcy r'de down Bela held the best cards. 
hnL d g t Johnny Gagnon's ally threw down his work with an
uoat- I otith.

When she pointed It out. the object "I can't stand It!" he cried, ahvk- 
was clear enough. The rise and fall fly. “I don’t care about myself, lut 

?ar,’ was saKKcsted. Sam watched I can't see a woman sacrificed —even 
it doubtfully. He was ready to wel- If It’s your own mulishness! I don’t 
como relief In any form from hie hate- care about you, either—but you’re a 
ful situation, but was this relief? woman. You needn't think you’re 

"How do you expect to sail to the gettln6 the best of me. I’ll ha.e you 
river when they’re coming from this—but I can’t stand It!"
there?” he asked. Belt «Prang up swiftly and reso-
eageHj8lt"Then°go roumi' ot’èr sIdë°of I “c°m®!'’ she exclaimed. “I don’ 

island. They never c^tch me wit' my I “ y°“ >f you
8ajJ-1 Johnny Gagnon's boat got no

"That poisoning . .
The grind- no precipices to fall from and no ob- 

mg motion of a camel's jaw crushes to strretions tc collide with, 
pulp whatever it bites, so that the arm The aeroplane is even safer than 
or leg has to be amputated, and blood- some forms of water-travel. The mo- 
poisoning usually sets in before the torboat, going at a speed of forty miles 
patient can reach the hospital. ar hour or even slower, is a

In the interior of northen Africa is risky form of transportation than an 
a superb race of camels, known as the aeroplane. If euch a boat strikes even 
meharra (singular, mehari), or racing a small obstruction. sv.6h as a floating 
SS® #hThe meharra owe a great nlank. its side is punctured and it sinks 
^V°, .C„are taken ln thoir bread- l„ a few vc-onds. 
ing during the past 2,000 years. An
cient writers speak of camels used by 
the army of Xerxes, more than 2,000 
years ago, that had the speed of the 
lasteet horses, 
meharra.

“When a baby meharri is born it is
stomach fromagril!ng toolargTîmd^U In the daya of our fathers and 

She pointed to the loaj.vit way token Into the family tent where it is fat“era rheumatism was tnough
round the shore. ’’This way." the nursed and watched over ’ with rare the unav»idattle penalty of mid
directed. "f want them follow this and tenderness. When a vrar nw 1? and oid ag0 Almost every el

whii. 1 ,, — I way‘ 60 1 sail hack ot’er side." j, sheared and Is known from ihnn ./J son had rheumatism, as well

triaiSSïS?* EttesHSSS grasaswaanywhere6^» like* 7 stovCe- "G° they c“uld w°atoh theîr '“"m ^ ^ fis ke^Mutot a“d « was freat^^flnCentoTnd

Bela Changed color and a real comparative safety. f!™1’ but, should it make a step it is bot applications, whlchlometlmes gave
showed In her eyes.’ She moved'to "Maybe they goin’ land this side," "£d,a,g°in' , *!nally B understands temporary relief, but did not cure the 
ward Iilm Involuntarily she suggested. “If they land, run !ojr ,at 3 fÇQtired, but the lessons are *f°“ble. In those days there were thou-

"They kill vou if thev fins .. hell and jump in my boat." °“ly terminated when It will stand in 8oad8 ot rheumsfle cripples. Now,
hero,” she said. 50U Sam never thought of smiling. °ne Place without moving for an en- medical science understands that rheu-

“Not if they don’t find vm. Wo Five minutes °r breathless sus Yonje lr,® I?at4,Sm. ,s a dl8ease of 016 blood, and
too." * °u “ere, succeeded . Suppose the men landed, , To make the camel a fast runner that with good, #rich, red blood any

the beach, what would they do? How - the rider whips It on both flanks with man or woman of any age can defy 
ever, it appeared that *hey ntended a rhinoceros hide whip and cries out rheumatism, can be cured by killing 
to row around the island and, as they J*1 Arabic to excite it. A young me- the poison in the blood which cans#»» 
thought, cut off Bela's escape by bari is very fond of its own skin and it. There are many elderlv nenniA 
water. But the watchers could not cn being struck starts on a gallop. The who have never felt a twinee of rhm* 
be sure of this until the boat was &l- whipping keeps up, and the camel matlsm, and many who h*v« 
most upon them. Finally 3ela Jock- tries to get away by running faster, quered it by simnlv ke#min„ ♦? Ï 
ed at Sam, and they dashed together The long legs seem like wings, and ft blood rich and nnr/ WiThïL tûe.for the dugout. flies past with the speed of an ostrich, ing, bloS-enriehW nnlm

M\ was ready for the start, the boat It will stop Instantly at a pull on the williams' Pink pu = qualltles of Dr. 
pointing, bow first, into the lake. In rein, no matter what speed It has been I year mnv« w 8 becomlng every

N the excitement of the last few minutes making. | ~w deiy known, and it is the
they had forgotten Sam's blankets. It "When the rider jumps off or should I ha« rnhwT 't.US6 °/. the8e P*1'8 that 
was too late to think of them now. he happen to fall, a well trained me- I aV »t, ,, (™eumltls™ of Its terrors.

Sam got in first and, obeying Bela's bar! will stand quite still and wait I C A ® ,r 8 6” of Poor blood, whlqh 
Instructions, braced hts feet against while should the master happen to be ?n„by loss of appetite, palpita
the bottom of the mast. She pqshed injured the falthlul beast will never ’ ,duU skln and dim eyes, protect
off and paddled like a wild woman leave him. J ourself against the further ravases

I ««til she could weather the island un- "A mehari is never used as a beast “ by taking Dr. Williams'
fnerm.ktoBqUST 61 ■« ,Th,ey B“cceed®d of burden. All it ever carries Is a flnk Pl,"8' They have cured thou- 
ln making the point before the row- saddle (something like a Mexican sad- 8ands of people—If you give them a
aide oMheTsland0111 Flna?lt the whi^ dle madp of Sazelle skin, dyed red. fa'8 trial they will not disappoint 
blanket hwith ito' wide btack her, wltb a hlBh Pommel and a cross In , '.ou fn set these pills through any

------------------ th? winrf.n? niiezbak , bars. Jronf), two saddlebags and a rider. deaIer ln medicine or by mall at ka
plate down and Amonw «he vfr'n . . dling. ® cs6se pa " j The rider is buckled into the saddle £f.n,Ra b°x or six boxes for $2.60 from

watched him for n while. Sam, under PinVhn-tVn î’„l,„eh' ic Gl Lydia E. gani sct'm'-d as lKthcv stonnert y ‘'v° be!ts- His feet nro crossed | Dr. Williams Medleine Co Brockher gaze, became horribly conscious"» [bbitv to cTreet’moring upon the sUB n^ of that 'vdg i“ fk™' ,bc .8addlb ->d ««t on the '’«le, Ont. C°" Bropk-
lie erudenesv. of bis handiwork, but ; casus'of many women TMs fact U 1 orou® arm' He looke(i «nxlously ovfr 1 "®ck of 11,8 :nFnarl' 

he worked ahead, whistling. well estai,lishSd ^ evidenced by the hi® ®houId®r' Sbe was watching their
mallv she said scornfully: "You following letter and hundreds of dthera 1’rogrcai’ through tile water with an 

can t get to shore on that." we have published in these colums experienced eye.
No answer from Sara. Poplar Bluff, Mo.—“X want other “Never catch us if the wind hold,"
"When you sit down, her bend in women to know what a blcssïnw I sbe “Id. calmly. "Johnny Gagnon'

the middle. Water come over you f——■ ■■■ -,------- iE Pinkham’s Vee-e boat vcr' heavy boat."Baft got be herd lak a floor." iiiiHlküféllitl j table Compound has ! Tbey had a,.6tar‘, °r "Pward of a
Another silence. i!IjY-v.1» i been to me We quarter of a mile when their perplexed
"Wen wind blow she all bus' up." iülP^HP i had always wanted E!»r!;»hrt,?f,8irtn °7leSed “

scowled and fidgeted. Something told — ' | mother and bus- ---- :-----__________
bun that when it came to holding one's 1 : hand both unrnd me Selenium is Sensitive
tonsil-. Bela could beat him hollow. S/W- / to try Lydia E. Pink- n,- “ „ .
He worked doggedly on, careful never .x-' ham’s Vegetable , By. subotltu.ing a se,cn,um cell for
to look On Jut direction. 3 " Compound. I did Ü10 lluman Ç)e at the telescope M.

a wliilp the astonisliln" girl i ~ -io, my health im- r ournie d Albe behave* It would bn
rose and said calmly "I tak you to Prov,?d «md I am now the mother of a f°aslbie,t? de.tect stars five niagnl 
sliore in mw canoe now " 1 fine haby girl end do all my own house -«des fainter than any now obeervable,
Sam dropped 1,1s wlliow strins and work.’’-Mro Allia B. Timmons, 216 Bn°rmouely Increasing the pow
Stared Eh’" strips and Almond SL, Poplar Bluff, Mo. ers of the greateet instruments. The-

“I say I readv tak «„ , ,In many other homes, once childless. >retlcal|y a aelenium cell of sixteen
She rcueated * 1 1 ,Il0re now> there are now children because of the squar? lnches would register the light

"What do»» 0 fact that Lydia E Pinkham’a Vegetable of a twenty-eighth magnitude star,
manrtori d thls mean? Sam de- Compound makes women normal. but thla would require longer exposure
manaea. healthy and strong * -several days—than would be praetl-

8h™Kg8d.. 8,,8htIy' "Aek =o . Write to the Lydia E. Pinltham Modi. rab,e-
question. Come. If you want." cme Co., Lynn, Mas»., for advice—it v -------- — * ----------

"To what shore?" he demanded, wil! be confidential and lel^uL " rounder ®PPredatea a

answer.
„'3hy -vou B<> hard to me?" she de 
manded, rebelliously. "Can t 
in my heart? rr,. you see

. A1 There Is nothing but 
good In there for you. I want you be
fn hn i° T' / want ome wit’ mo 
so bad. So I act foolish."

Her simplicity surprised and sud
denly softened him. Alone with her 
and in the all-concealing dusk 
queasy pride was not obliged to’ 
up arms, in return he 
and direct as she.

"Oh! I'm sorry, too," be said ln an 
uncertain voice—and ’ an
you're like that—if

Sam fin-
more

■

his But there are no 
oiie'i dangers in the air. -O'rville 
Wright in Hamer’s.

take 
was as simple

RHEUMAlbltl CUREDThese Were doubtlessregretfully. “If
square. Something mfg°ht'have" comS 
of it But you ve spoiled It. You’ve
ever A°mnny sgU“rd agalnat you for
ai A, has hls Pride. A man
has to choose. He can’t submit to a
.Tiit-' — i:

t.,iiî°i back to y°ur own fire" Bela 
“aid, In a muffled voice ’

CHAPTER xir
sun h'™” awakened by the rising 
sun He arose sore ln spirit and 
unrefreslied. it promised to be a 
brilliant day, with a gentle breeze from 
be west. Such a wind would blow him 

shore*®, t°° a °f t,le lake. the nearest 
1v a ;0baCrvlng U' he immedlate- 
i star-ed to drag tlic logs be had rni- 
ected down to the water's edge care

less now ,f Bela discovered what he 
she' (fared’ ^ try to stop him H

couisequenceti 
»Vhf*n a man's liberty wae at etake he 
could not be too nice with the t»ex. 
He took a long breath and turned the 
canoe over.

Bela was lying beneath it.
"Sam!" «he «aid softly.
Tho keyed-up Sam grunted at the 

euddenneiiti of the shook and ran back 
for ten paces, gasping. Then he got 
command of himeelf, end came hack 
Utihamed and raging.

Bela stood up. “YVliat you want?" 
ehe asked mildly.

"I want to get away from here!" 
cried Sam, “and by George, I’m go
ing, too. If you try to stop me your 
petticoats won t protect 
beck!"

Rather to his surprise she fell back 
without a word, 
uncertainly. Putting his hands on the 
canoe he started to shove it toward the 
* ater.

“How you goin' mak* it go?” asked 
Bela, softly.

»Sam came to « stop, swearing sav- 
agefy. In his excitement he had tieg- 
ilectid to think of paddles. They were 
not lying anywhere about.

’ Where are the paddles?" he 
manded .

“i hide 'em,” she answered coolly. 
“Where are they?" he cried.
She was silent.
“Tell me where they are or take 

the consequences! " he cried, approach
ing her threateningly.

“I not tell you if you kill me," she 
replied, standing fast.

This was an out and out challenge 
to him to strike her. When it came to 

could not do it, of course. 
He turned away, wild with impotent 
rage. 3lust she always get the best of 
him? if there had only been a

be
lifeHer eagerness made him suspicious. 

What had she up her sleeve now? he 
wondered.

OMerper- 
■rmany 

e did not 
not know

you. Get

He glanced at her

' They kill you!” she insisted. "Two 
days they are after ns. All tam talk 
together what they goin' do when they 
catch ns. and get more mad. 
find me gone away, they get 
again. Wen they catch 
kill you for 'cause they

If they 
more mad 

you, they got 
say so many

casvtolkK a„raft rr0mIsed to b8 -no 
cas> task. He was without hammer
and nails and he had not been long 
enough In the country to learn how It 
might be done without. His only tool 
was a pocket knife. y 01

After several fruitless experiments, 
he hit upon the scheme of lashing the : 
logs together with withes of willow 
It promised to be an all day job, and a 
clumsy one at the best, still, If the 
wind held fair Ad light, it might serve. 
Raising a mast presented another pr0b 
cm. He deferred consideration of 
that until he got the raft built.

After a while Bela appeared around 
the shore, bringing bis breakfast. Sam 
essayed taking a leaf out of her book 
by making believe to be oblivious of 
her. She put tile

do
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man
of her people there that l.e could t.nk-1 
it out 011 ! lie broke into pasaiona,e 
denunciation* of her. It was a weird 
enough *< one. there oil the oliore it; 
the dim duel,.

'*Whnt are you keeping me hero 
for, anyway?" was the burden of hie 
cry. "What do you expect to gain 
by it?"

“You safe her,-." Bela muttered. "If 
we go to tile shore those men kill you 
I think."

Hls slippers are
usually clung across the pommel, and They Simnlv Won't the mehari is guided by the wriggling Y P 7 W°n 1 Be 
ol ihe rider's toes. " Several young men were

"An iron ring passes through one asked by a writer in the 
nostril of the animal, and a rein of 
camel's hair is attached.

“The mehari are used entirely by

Married.
recently

„ _ Woman’s
Home Companion why they refused to 
be married. Their

'ms&M

.............. ................ , .. , answers throw
tho Arabs when on the warpath, or ^t^à^robleÏÏ^ ÂJSSE ^

that girls are too clever 
; nowadays—that he wan 
wife," and the girl he ' 
gaged to marry was

i

v ?

-*
wife, anu the girl he iiad been 
gaged to marry was làahlng

the expensive Mstes^of the modern 
young woman,dine.her that he had set 
out to acccm/ish certain things before 
marrying, tim another refused to 
sentenced 'lAhard labor for life 
oen omplained that the local’ 
were 'a' bit narrow."

sin m en-
%moreFIELD CASHIERSa«Ma gSsgSEJK® AND

Toil j PAYMASTERS
beAfter and

girlsIN FRANCE
CASH It’s rubbing up against the 

that sharpens a man’s point of view.
"What’s wheat worth?” "Tbata 

not the question," replied Farmer 
orntossel. "When you can get (1 

and more a bushel for wheat you’ve 
got too much business on your mind 
to permit you to Indulge In abstract 
theories es to its actual value."— 
Washington Star.
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